
IAC 2D Vector Review Sheet 20lI An<w gr Ve vl is vectorious!
Calculator Allowed
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Show work. Round your answers to the thousandths place when applicable.

L showthatthevectorfromR =(-4,2)to S =Gi, O) is equal tothevectorfrom P:(2,-1)toQ=(5,3).
--tPS = (-,--+,0- l) ?(^ = (u-2, a--t>

2. Vectorv has initial point (-3,4) and terminal point (-5,2). Find lvl.

u : (-8, 6), find:

b. l2v + Zul

5. Find the direction angle (in degrees) of each vector.

a. u - (-3,2> b. v - (-1, -6) c. \ry:3i-4j
+nM0'*b

o v ?r0'q7b+lbo=M
6. Find a vector with magnitude 6 in the direction of e = 5i - 2i .

7. Given A (3, 1) and B (2, -4). Label all vectors that you draw.

a. Graph the position vectors to A and B using the graph at the right.

b. Find OA+OE algebraically and graphically. (V ,- z)
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b. Find P if Q - (4,
)/

\4-Y, - 3-

*-W = 2^

--7-4= -+

(-z*)"+ 6>

= J b+o

c. Find the magniturCe of OA+on . Jm z #t
d. Using the position vectors in part a, graph

using the graph at the right.

e. Find OB - OA algebraically . / ,Y'1-5
PO-(2,4>

a. Find Q if P _ (4, -3).
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9. Ifu : (-1,

10. Find the value of a if the vectors (3,12> and (a,48) are:

5) and v - (-10, 3), find the vector projectio

l,,t - v
yro')vv

n of u onto v.

(#x-ro'l t> v\
) toi /
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b. orthogonat Aol Y*) =- O

7n+ lL(+s\ =o

I l. Find the angle between the vectors u = (-3, 7) and v = (2, 5).

n u'v. coso -_-b+25 

-1

cot D -- fr,u, -@6 
->le = +a" 

1

12. A ship leaves Honolulu at a bearing of 150 degrees at345 mph. The wind blows with a bearing of 210

degrees at 70 mph. Draw a vector diagram. 
N

a. Find the component form of the ship and wind velocities.

slttaf - ( a Lt 5 (ns b\oo , bq5 etr^ 3oo"

wivntr'. ( m agS 2+o'| 1o sirr 7+o

b. Find the component form of the velocity of the ship
after taking into account the wind. W

(aswlhM+
Ah

c. Find the actual speed and co ip.:
r i"t+,*ol
I

bear\wq = 159.0b+o

13. A soccer player kicks a ball from 70 feet away from the goal. The ball is kicked from the ground with an

initial velocity of 90 ff/sec at an angle of elevation of 15o.

a. Write a set of parametric equations to represent the horizontal and vertical distance of the ball r
seconds after it was kicked. Sketch a graph of the pqth of the ball, labeling axes.

lo
y- = )0 cac lO' b

t -- - ltlL' + 90 +\'n l1'L + 0

b. If the goal is 8 feet tall, will the ball make it into the goal? If not, by how much does the ball miss?

L/, l^"1 10 = )0 r,oel7'L --s golve lor L x 0'A05 qx A.argZ f+'
l/ 

r'- - \ ' ar ll*at t.u^'<'

c. If the player wanted the ball to6iilttre goalT feet above ground fiust above the goalkeeper), at

what initial velocity should he have kicked the ball? (Assume the angle of elevation is still 15').

1 = -ltovL + V sira t5" L

AO = V oos 15"L zy
rl t os15"
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lv x S+-5+z f+ft€ct I


